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Orally administered colon-targeted delivery vehicles are ofmajor importance in

the treatment of inflammatory bowel disease (IBD). However, it remains a

challenge to maintain the integrity of such delivery vehicles during

treatment, particularly in the gastric environment, which may cause untimely

drug release before reaching the targeted colon. Herein, an oral colon-targeted

drug delivery system (OCDDS) based on acetylated konjac glucomannan

(AceKGM) has been developed in this work, which accomplishes colonic

localization release and targets local inflammatory macrophages. The

AceKGM nanoparticle-loading curcumin (Cur) was successfully fabricated by

emulsion solvent evaporation techniques. DLS, AFM, and SEM were used in

order to evaluate the nanoparticles’ diameter as well as their in vitro drug release

profile, and reactive oxygen species (ROS) scavenging results showed that the

OCDDS considerably retained the activity of Cur treated with simulated gastric

fluid (SGF) and controllably released in simulated intestinal fluid (SIF). In addition,

the adhesion experiment results indicated that the nanoparticle could

accumulate on the colonic macrophages. Evaluations in colitis mice showed

that the treatment significantly alleviated the symptoms of colitis by decreasing

the local level of myeloperoxidase (MPO) and the disease activity index (DAI)

score in mice. In summary, the results of our research demonstrate that

Cur–AceKGM nanoparticles exhibit significantly improved therapeutic

efficacy compared to orally administered free Cur and can be developed as

an effective drug delivery vehicle for IBD treatment.
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Highlights

AceKGM nanoparticles were degraded and released the

loading drug in the colon.

AceKGM nanoparticles targeted colonic macrophages.

AceKGM nanoparticles loading curcumin had therapeutic

efficacy against IBD.

1 Introduction

Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) is a series of chronic

disorders characterized by destruction and recurrent tissue

disorders caused by dysregulated immune responses

(Abraham and Cho, 2009). In recent decades, IBD has been

designated as a contemporary refractory disease by the World

Health Organization (WHO) due to the rise in morbidity (Ng

et al., 2017). When it comes to the management of disorders that

affect the colon, colon-targeted formulations of medications that

can be taken orally are of critical importance. However, oral

drugs frequently encounter a series of extreme conditions such as

pH changes, digestive enzymes, and physical squeezes before

reaching the targeted colon. Moreover, the drugs are rapidly

eliminated by diarrhea, making the management of IBD a serious

medical challenge.

To address these problems, a delivery vehicle capable of

delivering the drug exclusively to the target site would be a

desirable alternative. Multiple studies have proven that

nanoparticle-based drug delivery vehicles are a potential and

encouraging option for targeted IBD therapy (Lu et al., 2016;

Louiselle et al., 2020; Zhao et al., 2021). Importantly, the

nanoparticle has a large capacity for drug loading.

Furthermore, recent studies have demonstrated that

nanoparticles can accumulate to a greater extent in the

inflamed intestinal mucosa and prolong the resident duration

at the site of inflammation because they can be taken up by the

immune cells in IBD to a significant level (Lamprecht et al., 2001;

Ali et al., 2014). Hence, by degrading the nanoparticles, the

encapsulated drug is then released at the desired site. This

targeted approach has been effectively applied in the specific

delivery of various drugs for the treatment of IBD.

Developing a delivery vehicle necessitates a well-designed

functioning material. Nanoparticles based on natural

polysaccharides such as chitosan, konjac glucomannan

(KGM), and xanthan gum have attracted considerable

attention in drug delivery research because of their

physicochemical and biological advantages (Tang et al., 2018;

Sethi et al., 2020; Hu and Luo, 2021). Among these

polysaccharides, KGM is a promising candidate due to its

desirable features such as biocompatibility, biodegradability,

low cost, and bioactivities. In the past several decades, KGM

and its derivatives have played an important role in the

development of colon-targeted delivery vehicles (Xu et al.,

2013; Zhang et al., 2014; Huang et al., 2015; Behera and Ray,

2016). KGM is regarded as an indigestible dietary fiber since it is

not digested by digestive enzymes in the human upper

gastrointestinal tract. However, KGM can be specifically

degraded by colon β-mannanase present in the colon.

Nevertheless, the majority of research has focused on the

swelling and biodegradability of KGM delivery vehicles.

Importantly, due to complications such as diarrhea during the

colon inflammatory stage, a challenge in this domain is the
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controlled and sustained release and improving the

bioavailability of drugs. Recently, our group revealed that

acetyl plays a crucial role in promoting macrophage targeting

of KGM; AceKGM can specifically bind to mannose receptors

which are abundantly expressed on macrophages (Wang et al.,

2020). This binding selectivity enables AceKGM nanoparticles to

target colonic macrophages and enhance medication absorption.

Curcumin (Cur), a natural polyphenol isolated from the

rhizomes of turmeric, possesses potential pharmacological

effects, including anti-inflammatory, antioxidant,

antineoplastic, immunomodulatory, and anticarcinogenic

activities. It has been extensively used in IBD treatment due

to its ability to efficiently downregulate inflammatory cytokines,

eliminate free radicals, and promote mucosal healing (Song et al.,

2010; Baliga et al., 2012). Moreover, clinical research studies have

demonstrated that Cur is pharmacologically safe for humans

even at high doses (Gupta et al., 2013). Unfortunately, due to its

low solubility in aqueous mediums and instability at neutral and

basic pH conditions, Cur has limited medicinal potential,

resulting in minimal bioavailability (Arya and Pathak, 2014).

Consequently, there is a growing emphasis on the development

of an optimal mechanism for delivering Cur to colitis tissue, such

as pellets, micelles, and nanoparticles (Lamprecht, 2010; Zhang

and Merlin, 2018).

Considering the necessity of developing an oral colon-targeted

delivery vehicle, we encapsulated Cur in AceKGM nanoparticles for

targeted therapy of colitis. The Cur-loaded AceKGM nanoparticles

(Cur–AceKGM NPs) were created using emulsion solvent

evaporation. In addition, the size, drug-loading capacity, and

structure of Cur–AceKGM NPs were characterized by SEM,

AFM, ATR-FTIR, and X-ray, and the drug release profiles and

activity were investigated in SGF and SIF. Then, the biocompatibility

and cell adhesion of nanoparticles were also evaluated. The

therapeutic efficacy of the Cur–AceKGM NPs was evaluated

using an in vivo mouse IBD model. The study not only benefits

the application of natural polysaccharides but also provides a novel

strategy for developing an oral colon-targeted delivery vehicle,

especially for delivering hydrophobic drugs.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Materials

KGM (Mn = 6.9 × 105 Da) was purchased from Chengdu Root

Industry Co., Ltd. (Chengdu, China). Dextran sulfate sodium (DSS),

Cur, dexamethasone, lipopolysaccharide (LPS), interleukin-4 (IL-4),

β-mannase, and pepsase were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich.

Trifluoroacetic anhydride (TFAA), 1,8-diazabicyclo (5,4,0)-7-

undecene (DBU), polyethylene glycol succinate (TPGS), and

1,1,1,3,3,3-hexafluoro-2-isopropanol (HFIP) were purchased from

Shanghai Aladdin Bio-Chem Technology Co., Ltd. (Shanghai,

China). Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium (DMEM) and fetal

bovine serum (FBS) were purchased from Gibco (Atlanta, GA). The

Cell Counting Kit-8 (CCK-8) was purchased fromBeyotime Biotech

(Jiangsu, China). SGF was prepared by adding 0.1 N HCl, 2 g NaCl,

and 3.5 g pepsase to 1 L deionizedwater. SIFwas prepared by adding

102 mg KH2PO4 and 155 mg Na2HPO4·2H2O to 1 L SGF;

subsequently, 0.01M NaOH solution was used to adjust pH to

7.4, and then 4 mg β-mannase was added. Unless stated otherwise,

the other chemicals were of analytical grade and were used without

further treatment.

2.2 Preparation of Cur-loaded AceKGM
nanoparticles

AceKGMwas prepared according to the preparation procedure

in our previous study (Wang et al., 2020). The degree of substitution

of the obtained AceKGM was 3.0, according to the acid–base

titration calculations. Nanoparticles were prepared by an

emulsion solvent evaporation method. The major procedures

were as follows: 15 mg AceKGM was dissolved in 5 ml of

organic solvent (acetone) at room temperature, and 2 mg of Cur

was added to this organic solution away from light. Thereafter, the

organic mixture solution was slowly added to 0.04% aqueous

solution of TPGS under continuous stirring, using a syringe

pump at a flow rate of 3 ml/min. The emulsion was stirred at

room temperature away from light until the complete evaporation of

organic solvents. Subsequently, excess Cur was removed by repeated

centrifugation and washing with deionized water, until Cur could

not be detected in the supernatant. Finally, the Cur–AceKGM NPs

were dried and stored in a sterile container at 4°C for subsequent

experiments.

2.3 Nanoparticle characterization

2.3.1 Particle size and morphology
characterization

The size distribution of the particles was measured by dynamic

light scattering (DLS) (Zetasizer Nano ZS, Malvern Instruments,

United Kingdom). Size measurement was performed in triplicate at

room temperature. The morphology of the nanoparticles was

observed by atomic force microscopy (AFM, Bruker, Germany).

A drop of nanoparticles was spread on mica and imaged using Tap

150Al-G Silicon AFM probes in ScanAsyst mode. The nanoparticles

were also observed using a scanning electron microscope (SEM,

PHILIPS XL-30E, Netherlands) at an acceleration voltage of 10 kV.

The samples were sputter-coated with gold using a sputtering device

(Leica EM SCD005, Germany). All tests were performed in

triplicate.

2.3.2 Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy
Cur, AceKGM, and Cur–AceKGM NPs were analyzed by

Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR) (Bruker Equinox 55,
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United States) spectroscopy using potassium bromide pellets. All

spectra were obtained with an accumulation of 20 scans in the

wave-number range of 4,000–500 cm−1 at a resolution of 4 cm−1.

2.3.3 X-ray powder diffraction)
The crystal states of Cur, AceKGM, the physical mixture of

Cur and AceKGM nanoparticles (Cur&NPs), and Cur–AceKGM

NPs were studied using an automatic X-ray powder

diffractometer (Miniflex600, Rigaku, Japan). The instrument

was operated at 30 kW and 30 mA in the range (2θ) of 5–80°.
The scan rate was 5°/min. The powder sample was equilibrated in

a 100% RH chamber for 24 h at room temperature.

2.4 Drug encapsulation efficiency and
in vitro drug release

A known mass of Cur–AceKGM NPs was dissolved in

acetone. Subsequently, the solution was added drop-wise to

20 ml ethanol away from light, resulting in the precipitation

of the AceKGM polymer matrix, while Cur remained soluble in

ethanol. After centrifugation, the supernatant liquid was

analyzed using a UV–vis spectrophotometer at 425 nm

(Shimadzu, Japan). The drug content of Cur–AceKGM NPs

was calculated from the standard curve. Drug entrapment

efficiency (EE) was calculated using the following equation:

EE � (Mass of the drug in nanoparticles/Mass of drug added)
× 100%.

Cur release kinetics from Cur–AceKGM NPs was analyzed

by soaking Cur–AceKGM NPs in SGF with pH 1.2 or simulated

intestinal fluid (SIF) with pH 7.4. Both pH values were selected

based on the normal variation of the gastrointestinal tract (GIT)

in the stomach (pH ~1.5) and the colon (pH 7~7.8), respectively

(Evans et al., 1988). Simulated gastric fluid was prepared by

adding 0.1 N HCl, 2 g NaCl, and 3.5 g pepsase to 1 L deionized

water. Simulated intestinal fluid was prepared by adding 102 mg

KH2PO4 and 155 mg Na2HPO4·2H2O to 1 L SGF; subsequently,

0.01 M NaOH solution was used to adjust pH to 7.4, and then,

4 mg β-mannase was added (Burke et al., 2005). A sample (5 mg)

of Cur–AceKGM NPs was weighed accurately and incubated in

20 ml SGF or SIF at 37°C with mild shaking. At pre-determined

time intervals, 0.5 ml of the solution was collected and replaced

with 0.5 ml of fresh medium to maintain the soaking condition.

The solution was centrifuged at 15,000 rpm for 20 min at 4°C.

The absorbance of the liquid supernatant was analyzed at

425 nm, and the size of the nanoparticles was measured DLS.

All the experiments were performed in triplicate.

2.5 Activity of the released Cur

The activity of Cur released from nanoparticles was detected

by measuring their capacity to eliminate the stable 1,1-diphenyl-

2-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH) free radical, and the method was

reported by Gharibi et al. (2015) with minor modification.

The Cur–AceKGM NPs were soaked in SGF/SIF for 4 h.

Then, 1 ml of the solution was centrifuged (15,000 r/min,

20 min, 4°C), and the sediment and DPPH (3 ml and 400 μM,

respectively) in acetone were stirred and incubated in a dark

place for 30 min. Wavelength scanning was carried out using a

UV–vis spectrophotometer at 517 nm. DPPH degradation was

calculated by the following equation:

DPPH scavenged(%) � A0 − Ai
A0

× 100%,

where A0 is the absorption of the blank (DPPH + acetone), and Ai

is the absorption of the sample (DPPH + acetone + Cur released

from Cur–AceKGM NPs).

The Cur–AceKGM NPs were soaked in SGF/SIF for 4 h.

Then, 1 ml of the solution was centrifuged (15,000 r/min,

20 min, 4°C), and the sediment was dissolved in DMSO and

diluted by the complete medium. RAW264.7 cells were seeded

in 24-well plates with a density of 5 × 104 cells per well and

incubated at 37°C for 24 h. Subsequently, the medium was

replaced with a complete medium containing 1 μg/ml

lipopolysaccharide (LPS) to stimulate the production of ROS,

except for one group where replacement was with a complete

medium without LPS. Then, one group of LPS-treated cells

received no treatment, and the other groups were treated with

the conditioned medium. After incubation of 24 h, the medium

was removed and the cells were rinsed with serum-free medium

three times; then, an ROS probe DCFDA (10 μM) was added

and incubated in the dark for 30 min. The level of intracellular

ROS was imaged using an inverted fluorescence microscope

(excited at 488 nm).

TABLE 1 Standard of DAI scores.

Score Weight loss Stool consistency Blood

0 <1% Normal Negative hemoccult

1 1–5 Soft but still formed Positive hemoccult

2 6–10 Very soft Blood traces in stool visible

3 >10% Diarrhea Rectal bleeding
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2.6 In vitro biocompatibility test

2.6.1 CCK-8 assay
To evaluate the cytotoxicity of Cur–AceKGMNPs, the sterile

samples were dispersed in a culture medium. NIH3T3 or

RAW264.7 cells were seeded at 5 × 104 cells per well in 96-

well plates, and then cultured in DMEM supplemented with 10%

FBS for 24 h. Subsequently, the culture medium was replaced by

the medium containing Cur–AceKGM NPs (100 μg/ml, 200 μg/

ml, and 500 μg/ml, respectively). After incubation at 37°C for

24 h or 48 h, the CCK-8 assay was performed to check cell

viability. All experiments were performed in triplicate. The

percentage of relative cell viability was calculated using the

following equation:

Cell viability(%) � OD sample − OD control

OD control
× 100%,

where OD is the designated optical density at 450 nm.

2.6.2 Interaction of Cur–AceKGM NPs and cells
The RAW264.7 polarization protocols were carried out

according to the following procedures: the M0 phenotype

RAW264.7 cells were induced to M1 cells by the complete

medium containing 1 μg/ml LPS and were induced to the

M2 cells by the complete medium containing 20 ng/ml IL-4

(Wang et al., 2020). To evaluate the interaction between the

Cur–AceKGM NPs and cells, NIH3T3 cells and various

phenotypes of macrophage (M0, M1, and M2 phenotypes)

cells were seeded at 1 × 104 cells per well in 24-well plates.

After incubation at 37°C for 24 h, 50 μg/ml Cur–AceKGM NP

solution was added and incubated for 3 h, and the cells were

washed three times with PBS. The various cells were fixed with

2.5% glutaraldehyde at room temperature for 10 min and then

washed with PBS and imaged using an inverted fluorescence

microscope.

2.7 In vivo test

Male Kunming mice (6–8 weeks, average weight

approximately 20 g) were used for the in vivo test. The animal

experiment was approved by the Animal Care and Experiment

Committee of Jinan University. Mice were weighed and

randomly divided into five groups: untreated group (control),

physiological saline group, physical mixture of the Cur&NP

group (Cur&NPs, dispersed in physiological saline),

dexamethasone group (dissolved in physiological saline), and

Cur–AceKGM NP group (n = 3). Acute DSS colitis was induced

by the addition of 5% (w/w) DSS in the drinking water for the

experiment groups and fresh DSS solutions were replaced daily.

The control group received sterilized deionized water as drinking

water. The colitis model was confirmed by the changes in mouse

body weight, fecal humidity, and hematochezia.

On days 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7, the mice were intragastrically

administered different test items as follows: physiological

saline or Cur&NPs (50 mg Cur/kg body weight),

dexamethasone (0.1 mg/kg body weight), or Cur–AceKGM

NPs (50 mg Cur/kg body weight). Diarrhea, rectal bleeding,

and the weight of the mice were observed during the

experimental period. The disease activity index (DAI) was

used to evaluate the grade of intestinal inflammation as

previously described in Table 1(Wirtz et al., 2007). On day

8, the mice were sacrificed by excessive anesthesia, and colons

were acquired for macroscopic observation, gauge length,

MPO activity, ELISA, and H&E staining analysis. In

addition, the histological score was executed according to a

previous report (Ma et al., 2022). For the epithelium (E), the

standards were as follows: 0, normal morphology; 1, loss of

goblet cells; 2, loss of goblet cells in large areas; 3, loss of crypts;

and 4, loss of crypts in large areas. Infiltration (I) was evaluated

by the following standard scores: 0, no infiltrate; 1, infiltrate

around the crypt basis; 2, infiltrate reaching the muscularis

mucosae; 3, extensive infiltration reaching the muscularis

mucosae and thickening of the mucosa with abundant

edema; and 4, infiltration of the submucosa. The total

histological score was presented as E + I.

2.8 Statistical analysis

All data were recorded as the mean ± standard deviation of

three independent measurements unless specified otherwise. The

data were analyzed with the statistical program Origin 8.5.

Statistical analyses were carried out by conducting Student’s

t-test and one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). A p-value

below 0.05 was considered significant.

3 Results

3.1 Nanoparticle preparation and
characterization

Cur–AceKGM NPs were prepared by emulsion solvent

evaporation techniques. The morphology of the particles was

observed by AFM (Figures 1A,B) and SEM (Figure 1C). The

nanoparticles had a monodispersed size distribution with an

average size of approximately 200 nm (the particles’ size

distribution is shown in Figure 1D). The zeta potential of the

nanoparticles was −24.3 ± 0.27 mV (Figure 1E). The EE and

drug-loading efficiency were around 83 ± 3.5% and 8.5 ± 0.2 μg/

mg, respectively. The dispersibility of Cur and Cur–AceKGM

NPs in PBS is shown in Figure 1F. Cur was insoluble in the

solution when aggregated; however, Cur–AceKGM NPs were

completely dispersed in water and a clear yellow solution was

observed.
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3.2 FT-IR and XRD

To further confirm the presence of Cur in nanoparticles, FT-

IR analysis was conducted. The results (Figure 2A) showed that a

band at 3,500 cm−1 was attributed to -OH group stretching

vibration in Cur, and a strong peak at 1,480 cm−1 was

observed in Cur and Cur–AceKGM NPs due to -CH2 bending

vibration. The signature peaks at 1,625 cm−1 and 1,600 cm−1 were

found in Cur and Cur–AceKGM NPs due to C=C double bonds

and aromatic C=C double bonds, respectively. Furthermore, the

absence of these peaks in AceKGM indicated that Cur was

present in the nanoparticle.

The crystal state of Cur in NPs was reported to determine the

drug release (Kumar et al., 2014). According to the XRD analysis

results (Figure 2B), typical peaks of Cur were identified between

10 and 30°, which corresponds to its crystalline condition. On the

contrary, the characteristic peaks of Cur were absent in

Cur–AceKGM NPs. It meant that Cur was highly dispersed

FIGURE 1
Atomic forcemicroscopy images of Cur–AceKGMNPs. (A) 2D image and (B) 3D image. Scanning electronmicroscopy image of Cur–AceKGM-
NPs (C). Particle size distribution (D)and zeta potential (E) of Cur–AceKGM NPs. The dispersibility of Cur and Cur–AceKGM NPs in PBS (F).

FIGURE 2
FT-IR (A) and XRD (B) spectra of pure Cur, pure AceKGM nanoparticles, physical mixture of AceKGM and Cur, and Cur–AceKGM NPs.
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and did not aggregate into the crystal phase in the AceKGM

nanoparticles.

3.3 In vitro drug release profile

The in vitro release behavior of Cur from Cur–AceKGM

NPs was investigated in SGF or SIF. As shown in Figure 3A, the

diameter of Cur–AceKGM NPs did not change significantly

after 6 h of incubation in SGF, and only a little amount of Cur

was released. In contrast, Cur–AceKGM NPs exhibited a

sustained drug release of 81% in SIF in 48 h and their

diameter gradually decreased to approximately 30 nm

(Figure 3B). In vitro release results revealed that Cur from

Cur–AceKGM NPs had no significant release in SGF but more

than 60% release in SIF in 24 h, which indicates that

Cur–AceKGM NPs might be an appropriate delivery vector

for colon targeting.

FIGURE 3
Nanoparticles’ size variation and in vitro release of Cur from Cur–AceKGM NPs in SGF (A) and SIF (B); all the experiments were performed in
triplicate.

FIGURE 4
(A) UV−vis spectra of blank DPPH, DPPH + Cur–AceKGM NPs in SGF, DPPH + Cur–AceKGM NPs in SIF, and Cur–AceKGM NPs. (B) DPPH
scavenging effect of the Cur–AceKGM NPs. (C) Fluorescence intensity of DCFDA in RAW264.7 cells with different treatments. (D) Fluorescence
microscopy images of RAW264.7 cells with different treatments, green: ROS. All the experiments were performed in triplicate, scale bar = 100 μm,
and data are shown as the mean ± SD. ***p < 0.001.
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3.4 Activity of the released Cur

To examine the effect of processing conditions and the acidic

environment in the stomach on the activity of the released Cur, the

antioxidant activity of Cur released from Cur–AceKGM NPs in

SGF was detected by measuring their capacity for scavenging the

stable DPPH free radical. Figure 4A shows UV−vis wavelength

scanning of DPPH, DPPH + nanoparticles incubated in SGF

(DPPH + Cur–AceKGM NPs in SGF), DPPH + nanoparticles

incubated in SIF (DPPH+Cur–AceKGM–NPs in SIF), andDPPH

+ Cur–AceKGMNPs. UV spectrum absorbance is proportional to

the concentration of DPPH in the solution. The progressive

decrease in the intensity of the DPPH peak indicated that the

stable DPPH radical concentration was reduced after incubation

with the nanoparticles. It suggested that the Cur loaded in the

nanoparticles maintained the ability to scavenge the stable DPPH

radicals in SGF or SIF. The DPPH scavenging results (Figure 4B)

revealed no significant difference between untreated

Cur–AceKGM NPs and Cur–AceKGM NPs in SGF or SIF (p >
0.05), and the activity of Cur in AceKGM nanoparticles was

sustained after passing through the stomach and colon.

In addition to evaluating the antioxidant activities of

Cur–AceKGM NPs in a cell-free environment, we further

appraised their antioxidant capacities with macrophages. As

shown in Figures 4C,D, the incubation of macrophages with

LPS resulted in higher levels of ROS; nevertheless, incubation

with Cur–AceKGMNPs inhibited the production of ROS by LPS.

3.5 Biocompatibility

The cytotoxicity of Cur–AceKGM NPs was examined with

NIH3T3 cells and RAW264.7 cells by CCK-8 assay in vitro. The

results (Figure 5) indicated that the cytotoxicity of nanoparticles was

dose-dependent. As shown in Figure 5A, after culture with

Cur–AceKGM NPs for 24 and 48 h, the survival of macrophages

gradually decreased with the increase in nanoparticle concentration,

and there was a similar trend to NIH3T3 cells. These findings

indicated that Cur–AceKGM NPs exhibited low toxicity against

both RAW264.7 cells and NIH3T3 cells at a high concentration (cell

viability>80%) and could be used as a safe drug delivery system.

3.6 Interaction of Cur–AceKGM NPs and
RAW264.7 or NIH3T3 cells

Duration of drugs in the colon plays a key role in improving

the bioavailability of drugs and the healing of colon mucosa.

Consequently, if Cur–AceKGM NPs attached to cells or tissues

at the lesion site, they could continue to function. The

photochemical characteristics of Cur were used through

fluorescence microscopy to examine the extracellular adherence

of Cur–AceKGM NPs with different cell types. Figure 6 shows the

adhesion of Cur–AceKGMNPs onNIH3T3 cells andM0,M1, and

M2 phenotype RAW264.7 cells. Low fluorescence could be

observed on NIH3T3 cells and M0 phenotype RAW264.7 cells,

indicating that there were few Cur–AceKGM–NPs on those cells.

On the contrary, higher fluorescence intensity was found onM1 or

M2 phenotype RAW264.7 cells treated with Cur–AceKGM NPs,

which meant that Cur–AceKGM NPs could be “captured” more

efficiently by both M1 and M2 phenotype RAW264.7 cells. These

results revealed that Cur–AceKGM NPs tended to preferentially

accumulate in inflamed tissue for avoiding rapid elimination by

diarrhea and improving the bioavailability of Cur.

3.7 In vivo results

Finally, the anti-inflammatory function of Cur–AceKGM NPs

was investigated using amouse colitismodel. TheDSS-induced colitis

mice were treated with physiological saline, Cur&NPs,

dexamethasone, and Cur–AceKGM NPs via intragastric

FIGURE 5
Effects of Cur–AceKGM NP concentrations on the proliferation of RAW264.7 (A) and NIH3T3 (B) cells cultured at 24 and 48 h; all the
experiments were performed in triplicate and **p < 0.01.
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FIGURE 6
Adhesion of Cur–AceKGM NPs with NIH3T3 cell and RAW264.7 with different phenotypes; scale bar = 100 μm.

FIGURE 7
Therapeutic efficacy of Cur–AceKGM NPs in mice with DSS-induced colitis. (A) Body weight percentage variation during the treatment with
physiological saline, physical mixture of curcumin and AceKGM nanoparticles (Cur&NPs), dexamethasone, and Cur–AceKGM NPs; **p < 0.01 and
***p < 0.001 versus the control group. (B) Disease activity index score. (C) MPO activity determination of the colon tissue. (D) Statistical analysis of
colon length in different treatment groups, (E) colon tissue TNF-α amounts, measured by ELISA assays. (F) Gross view of the colon. All the
experiments were performed in triplicate, and data are shown as mean ± SD. ***p < 0.001 and **p < 0.01.
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administration once a day for 5 days, and the Cur–AceKGM NPs

presented a favorable therapeutic efficacy. The mice subjected to 5%

DSS solution feeding for 3 days developed severe colitis with bloody

diarrhea, loss of appetite, and sustaining weight loss. As shown in

Figure 7A, for the control group, body weight increased with feeding

time but was significantly decreased in the IBDmodel groups. On the

8th day, in the physiological saline group, the mice showed a

maximum loss of body weight (about 30%) and about 20% in the

Cur&NP group, and presented aminimumweight loss (about 6%) in

dexamethasone and Cur–AceKGM NPs. The increased DAI score

andMPOactivity were significantly suppressed by the treatment with

dexamethasone and Cur–AceKGM NPs (Figures 7B,C). The gross

examination of colons on the 8th day showed striking hyperemia,

inflammation, and shorter colon length (Figure 7D). Mice treated

with Cur–AceKGM NPs exhibited no significant macroscopic

inflammation and longer colon length. Moreover, the

Cur–AceKGM NPs effectively inhibited the release of

inflammatory cytokines (Figure 7E). The gross view of the colon

is shown in Figure 7F. All these results demonstrated a solid efficacy

of Cur–AceKGM NPs in treating mice with DSS-induced IBD.

3.8 Histological analysis

Figure 8 shows the H&E staining results of the colon tissue

treated with physiological saline, physical mixed Cur and NP

group, dexamethasone, and Cur–AceKGM NPs. As shown in

Figure 8, the mouse colon tissue of the mucosa and the

submucosal muscle layer presented a normal, intact, and

continuous structure in control groups. In the physiological

saline group, both the mucosa and the muscle layer were

seriously damaged, and there was submucosal edema.

Meanwhile, the glandular cavity structure and cup cells almost

disappeared, and a large number of inflammatory cells (mainly

lymphocytes and necrotic neutrophils) infiltrated into the

mucosal layer and penetrated the serosa. In the Cur&NP

groups, the degree of inflammatory cell infiltration was not

significantly different from that of the physiological saline

group. For the dexamethasone and Cur–AceKGM NP

treatment groups, only a small number of inflammatory cells

could be observed in the mucosal surface, without significant

inflammation in the mucosal, submucosal, and muscle layers.

Furthermore, the structures of the mucosa and muscle layer in

the Cur–AceKGM NP group were similar to those in the control

group. The Cur–AceKGM NP group showed similar colonic

histological appearances with the control group (Figures 8E,F).

These results indicate that orally administered Cur–AceKGM

NPs had a commendable therapeutic effect against colitis. All

these results demonstrated that AceKGM nanoparticles could

maintain Cur activity in the stomach and intestines and release

drugs in the colon for treating DSS-induced colitis.

4 Discussion

The current study aimed to design a novel oral colon-targeted

drug delivery system to accomplish the treatment requirements

of colitis disease. Many other strategies such as a pH-sensitive

delivery system, time-controlled one, and enzyme degradation

one have shown promise in protecting drugs while passing

through the stomach and intestinal tract and precisely

releasing drugs in the colon (Xiao et al., 2015; Casati et al.,

2020; Naeem et al., 2020). However, a strategy for desirable cell

targeting and bioavailability with prolonged drug release is

particularly challenging. Therefore, novel OCDDSs for

efficient, specific drug delivery for IBD treatment is still a

crucial gap for researchers to address. In the current study,

AceKGM was used to create an oral colon-targeting drug

delivery system to suit the needs of both sustained release in

the colon and improved bioavailability.

FIGURE 8
Histological analyses of colon sections stained with H&E from the control group (A), physiological saline group (B), physical mixture Cur and NP
group (C), dexamethasone group (D), and Cur–AceKGM NP group (E), respectively. (F) Corresponding histological scores. All the experiments were
performed in triplicate; data are shown as mean ± SD. **p < 0.01.
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A large number of studies have reported KGM or its

derivatives as a colon-targeted delivery system (Chen et al.,

2005; Ding et al., 2020). There were numerous reports of

KGM or its derivatives on targeting macrophages (Huang

et al., 2015; Gan et al., 2018). However, few reports on the

dual-targeting delivery of both colon and colitis macrophages

were available. In this study, KGM was modified by acetylation

and anti-inflammatory Cur was loaded in AceKGM to meet the

dual targeting requirement for the treatment of IBD. The

acetylation of KGM was done for the following reasons: first,

acetylation is an effective method to modify polysaccharides, to

modulate their hydrophobicity and processability. Second,

acetylation presented KGM an ideal matrix system for the

incorporation of hydrophobic drugs, such as Cur. In addition,

acetylation is a common processing mode in cells, which endows

biomacromolecules with new biological activity. Our previous

study confirmed that acetylation is effective in promoting the

macrophage targeting of KGM. In the present study, more

Cur–AceKGM NPs aggregated on the surface of macrophages

than of NIH3T3 cells. This phenomenon was attributed to the

higher selective adhesive force between AceKGM and

macrophages than that of NIH3T3 cells (Wang et al., 2020).

Moreover, the mean particle size of the Cur–AceKGM NPs was

found to be about 200 nm, which was confirmed by DLS, AFM,

and SEM. It has been reported that nanoparticles with a size of

100–200 nm could penetrate through submucosal layers and

flourish at the site of colon inflammation (Lamprecht et al.,

2001; Ali et al., 2014). Hence, acetylation and nano-size could

endow AceKGM NPs with steady adhesion in the colon, which

would be beneficial to avoid rapid elimination by diarrhea and

improve the bioavailability of Cur.

Controlled release is essential for enhancing medication

absorption (He et al., 2021; Tang et al., 2021; Ren et al., 2022).

In previous reports, KGM was designed as a delivery vehicle

because of its swelling and biodegradable characteristic, and it

also demonstrated excellent therapeutic efficacy against IBD.

However, one major concern of this type of delivery vehicle is

the swelling or degradation of the delivery vehicle and premature

drug release in the stomach or intestine, which not only leads to

decreased drug delivery to the colon but also often generates

various side effects after drug absorption in the stomach or

intestine. In the present work, we observed that the diameter of

nanoparticles hardly changes after being treated with SGF.

Simultaneously, only a trace amount of Cur was detected. It

indicated that AceKGM did not swell or degrade significantly

in SGF. We speculate that the acetylation of KGM prevents the

acidic buffer from permeating into the AceKGMmicrosphere. On

the contrary, the diameter of the Cur–AceKGM NPs decreased

and a large amount of Cur was detected after being incubated in

SIF containing β-mannanase because AceKGM may have been

degraded by β-mannanase, resulting in a burst release of the loaded

Cur. It implied that AceKGM still maintained similar β-
mannanase susceptibility to KGM, despite the rate of

degradation being reduced. As reported and successfully

conducted in a previous study (Huang et al., 2015), cationic

konjac glucomannan could be a promising and reliable delivery

material for IBD treatment. Moreover, the amorphous state of Cur

was confirmed by XRD. The dispersed state of Cur would benefit

the continuous release of Cur from NPs and improve the

bioavailability of Cur. These results are in agreement with the

previous reports (Kumar et al., 2014).

The stable DPPH free radical and ROS scavenging results

demonstrated there was no significant difference between the

scavenging capacity of Cur–AceKGM NPs with and without

digestive fluid. It indicated that the Cur–AceKGM NP delivery

vehicle could retain the integrity and function of Cur. It is mainly

AceKGM which may prevent the acidic buffer from completely

permeating into the microsphere, maintaining the bioactivity of

Cur. The in vivo experiments proved that Cur–AceKGM NPs

decreased the MPO activity and promoted mice survival by

scavenging oxygen radicals, reducing inflammatory cytokine

production, and promoting colonic mucosal regeneration.

These results are in agreement with the previous reports

(Chen et al., 2009). The reasons were that AceKGM

nanoparticles could deliver Cur into the colon lesion site and

retain the bioactivity of Cur. Notably, the retention time of

Cur–AceKGM NPs was extended by the specific adhesion of

macrophages at the colon inflammation site, combined with a

sustained release of Cur, which resulted in decreasing

inflammatory response and exhibited significantly improved

therapeutic efficacy against colitis in mice.

IBD is one of the most remarkable medical challenges

worldwide. There is no ideal therapeutic treatment in the

clinic. In the present study, we found that Cur–AceKGM NPs

dually targeting the colon and colonic macrophages could be

used as an effective delivery vehicle in the treatment of IBD. First,

oral Cur–AceKGM NPs have better patient compliance than

many other drug formulations such as rectal gel, enemas, and

suppositories delivered through the rectum. Second,

Cur–AceKGM NPs were relatively stable in the stomach and

intestines with little premature drug release. Third, the loaded

Cur was mainly released in a specific, controlled manner in the

colon, acquiring an improved bioavailability and prolonged

residence time of Cur in the colon, resulting in improved

therapeutic efficacy against IBD in the clinic.

5 Conclusion

In conclusion, we developed an orally administered colon

and macrophage-targeted drug delivery vehicle based on

AceKGM and AceKGM-adhered cells by macrophage-specific

monosaccharide residue receptors, demonstrating anti-

inflammation activity in an experimental colitis model.

AceKGM nanoparticles could protect the bioactivity of Cur

while traversing the stomach and intestines, and release drugs
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exactly at the colon location. Simultaneously, Cur–AceKGMNPs

accumulated on the inflammatory macrophage via high selective

adhesion, effectively prolonging the release of Cur in the colon

and enhancing the bioavailability of Cur. The oral colon-

targeting drug delivery system showed anti-inflammatory

activity and supported the therapeutic efficacy against IBD.

Hence, this novel oral Cur delivery vehicle targeting colonic

macrophages suggests a possible therapeutic method for the

treatment of IBD.
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